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Mercer County Health District COVID-19 Situation Update – May 
14, 2020 (Mercer County Health District COVID-19 oktak ko ilo 
May 14, 2020)

CELINA- As of May 14, 2020, the Mercer County Health District (MCHD) reports 110 confirmed 
cases, 32 recovered cases, 155 pending cases, 368 negative cases, 7 hospitalizations, and 1 
death of COVID-19. 

CELINA- Ilo kio May 14, 2020, Mercer County Health District (MCHD) ej kwalok ke 110 
case ko emoj aer alikar ke rebok naninmej in COVID-19, 32 case ko emoj aer mour jen 
COVID-19, 155 case ko rej kattor wot alikar in uak ko aer, 368 negative case, 7 emoj aer 
drelon hospital, im 1 mej jen COVID-19. 

The MCHD reports the 102nd confirmed case is a female in the age range of 30-40 years. The 
103rd confirmed case is a female in the age range of 50-60 years. The 104th confirmed case is 
male in the age range of 30-40 years. The 105th confirmed case is a male in the age range of 40-
50 years. The 106th confirmed case is a female in the age range of 40-50 years. The 107th case is 
a female in the age range of 30-40 years. The 108th case is a male in the age range of 60-70 
years. The 109th case is a male in the age range of 80-90 years. The 110th case is a male in the 
age range of 50-60 years. All individuals are self-isolating at home. 

MCHD ej kwalok ke case numba 102 im emoj an alikar ke ebok COVID-19 ej kora jonan 
yio eo an ej bed kottan 30-40 an yio. Case numba 103 im emoj an alikar ke ebok COVID-19 
ej kora jonan yio eo an ej bed kottan 50-60 an yio. Case numba 104 im emoj an boreinwot 
alikar ke ebok COVID-19 ej emaan jonan yio eo an ej bed kottan 30-40 an yio. Case 
numba 105 im emoj an boreinwot bok naninmej in COVID-19 ej emaan jonan yio eo an ej 
bed kottan 40-50 an yio. Case numba 106 im emoj an wor an COVID-19 ej kora jonan yio 
eo an ej bed kottan 40-50 an yio. Case numba 107 im ebok naninmej in COVID-19 ej kora 
jonan yio eo an ej bed kottan 30-40 an yio. Case numba 108 im emoj an alikar ke ebok 
naninmej in COVID-19 ej emaan jonan yio eo an ej bed kottan 60-70 an yio. Case numba 
109 im emoj an boreinwot alikar ke ewor an COVID-19 ej emaan jonan yio eo an ej bed 
kottan 80-90 an yio. Case numba 110 im ebar wor an COVID-19 ej emaan jonan yio eo an 
ej bed kottan 50-60 an yio. Aolep armej rein rej self-isolating ilo moko mweir.

Of the 110 confirmed COVID-19 cases, 64 confirmed cases (58%) are White Non-Hispanic, 42 
confirmed cases (38%), are Pacific Islanders, and 4 confirmed cases (4%) are Hispanic. The 
age range is 19-90 years of age. 61 females and 49 males are confirmed cases. COVID-19 is 
community spread, with confirmed cases in the following cities/villages: Celina (47), Coldwater 
(30), Fort Recovery (3), Maria Stein (6), Mendon (3), Rockford (1), St. Henry (18), Chickasaw 
(1), and Burkettsville (1). 

Ilo 110 case kein emoj aer alikar ke ewor aer COVID-19, 64 armej im ewor aer COVID-19 
(58%) ej White Non-Hispanic, 42 armej im ewor aer COVID-19 (38%) ej Pacific Islanders, 
im 4 armej ewor aer COVID-19 (4%) ej Hispanic. Jonan yio ko aer rej bed kottan 19-90 aer 
yio. 61 kora im 49 emaan emoj aer alikar ke rebok naninmej in COVID-19. Community ko 



emoj aer ajeded kon COVID-19, elaajerok in jikin ko im ewor COVID-19 ie: Celina (47), 
Coldwater (30), Fort Recovery (3), Maria Stein (6), Mendon (3), Rockford (1), St. Henry 
(18), Chicksaw (1), im Burkettsville (1). 

The hospitalizations listed in our daily data are current hospitalizations. It’s also important to 
know that our hospitalizations data reflect Mercer County residents, regardless if they are in our 
local hospital or a surrounding county hospital. 

Hospitalization ko emoj aer jeiki ilo daily data eo ad ej ro rej bed loan hospital kio. Elukun 
boreinwot aurok nan ad jela kon hospitalization data nan lale  armej ro ilo Mercer County, 
jekdron ne rej bed iloan hospital eo ilo ijin jej jokwe ie ak hospital ko ibelakin county in 
ad.  

As previously announced, MCHD has been monitoring an ongoing situation at Cooper Farms. 
At this time, 40 confirmed COVID-19 cases are employed at the St. Henry Processing Plant. 
There are 30 cases pending COVID-19 results. On May 13, 2020, MCHD opened an outbreak 
at the Gardens-St. Henry. Currently, there are 4 employees and 1 previous resident who have 
confirmed cases of COVID-19. The MCHD continues to work with the Ohio Department of 
Health and the Gardens-St. Henry on this outbreak. 

Einwot ilo ad kar ba mokta lok, MCHD ej lale wawein ko ilo Cooper Farms. Ilo kio, 40 case 
ko emoj aer alikar ke ewor aer COVID-19 im rej jerbal ilo St. Henry Processing Plant. Ewor 
30 case ko im rej kottar wot alikar in teej ko aer. Ilo May 13, 2020, MCHD ej lale ajeded in 
naninmej in ilo the Garden-St. Henry. Kio, ewor 4 ri-jerbal im 1 kar rito (Resident) mokta 
lok, emoj an alikar ke ewor aer naninmej in COVID-19. MCHD ej wonmanlok im jerbal 
ibben Ohio Department of Health im the Garden -St Henry kon ajeded in. 

Members from the MCHD met with a team from the Ohio Department of Health and the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today. ODH & CDC are providing recommendations 
and tools on how to assist the MCHD during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Member ro jen MCHD rar kwelok ibben kumi eo jen Ohio Department of Health im Centers 
for Disease Control im Prevention (CDC) rainin. ODH & CDC rej koman kein rejan im kilen 
ko kon wawein ko nan jiban MCHD ilo tore in COVID-19 pandemic. 

People with COVID-19 have a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild symptoms 
to severe illness. Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with 
these symptoms may have COVID-19: cough, 

Armej ro ewor aer COVID-19 ewor elon kain kakolle ko rej kwalok-  Ej bed kottan kakolle 
ko ebwe im ejab lukun kauwotata nan naninmej ko elap aer kauwotata. 

shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, chills, muscle pain, sore throat, new loss of taste or 
smell. Other less common symptoms have been reported, including gastrointestinal symptoms 
like nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea. 

Kajinok ak eben am menono, bio, metak in enbwin, metak boro, ejako am nemaak ak et 
bwin mona. Jet kakolle ko im ejeja aer walok emoj aer walok kio. Kobalok kakolle in 
malonlon, emmoj, ak bidodo. 



If you have questions about COVID-19, contact the Mercer County Health District COVID-19 
Call Center at 567-890-2619 from 9 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday. 

Elane ewor am kajitok kon COVID-19, kojjelaik lok Mercer County Health District COVID-
19 call center eo aer ilo 567-890-2619 jen 9 awa jibon lok nan 3 awa relap, Monday nan 
Friday. 
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